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LESLEY COLLEGE

29 Everett Street, Cambridge

Vol. XVIII

SEPTEMBER 20, 1956

No. 2

CONVOCATION OPE N S 48TH VEAR
With only two years to go before
celebrating its fifti eth birthday, Lesley
College began the fi rst semester of
1956-57 with Fall Convocation at the
Church, Congregational, Cambridge, Wednesday afternoon, September 19. Dr. Russell G. Schofield, college
cha plain, offered the invocation; Dean
Cla1 a M. Thu r ber brought greetings
from the faculty; and Dr. Livingston
Stebbins, chairman of Lesley's Board
of Trust ees, gave the best wishes of t he
College's governing 1b ody to t he 350 assembl ed undergraduates, largest enroll,tory. T he occasion ma ,.'
Class -f 1957

Lesley Builds New Dormitory
Early last month President White received the welcomed news that the federal government had approved the plans
for Lesley's new dormitory, and would
furn '.sh $540,000 toward its construction.
This long dream ed project will be begun
this fall presumably to be ready for ocrnpancy in September of 1957. The scale
model pictured on this page shows a 4 1 2
story building entirely modern and functional in design \\'ith the particular f eature of a terraced amphitheatre, where
()tttcloor plays, musicals and special ac·. .' ·. s can be held. D oors lead off the
$:e into a large lounge behind which
• e a small library, a date room and
pcial room. Beyond the wa ll , at the
t ~n d of the lounge will be a cafeteria
'i50 diners. A snack bar and per-~
4 h' h sp
rn. t.o"'a-r d s

Oxi'.ord.

Stxeet,

-wm

u c

· \tchen s, empl<ryees' lounge, locker
1s, stoYagc and other service rooms.
he sub-basement will be the heating
ant, repair shop, additional storage
space, and if all goes well, a special
sound proof rehearsal room for the g lee
cl ub and orch estra.
On the next floor (and on the two
floors above that) are th e dormitory
bedrooms. The building will house approximately 140 girls and one hous e director. The house director's suite will
be ;in the first floor and ther e will be
one single room for every ten double
rooms. Each fl oor also contains a large
(Continued on Page 4)

'1.95u ORl.ENT ATl.ON

AT LESLEY

On September Ui, l\J,j() the class of
.. 1960 ,, joined our Lesley family. The
fre hman dorms opened and the girls
moved in acquainting themselves with
each other. After upper and a general
house meeting, a coke and chip party
was given to them by the Student Government Council.
On Monday and Tuesday the starting
Lesley Elve "·ere introduced to the
administration staff and to each of the
st ud ent council members. After having
some tests the highli g ht of the week
was enjoyed by alt as an outing was
planned for all new students with food,
t ransportati on , and recreation pr ovided.
DR. WOLFARD RECEIVES
The big and littl e sisters had a
HONORARY DEGREE
luncheon on W ednesday and fall convocation followed. To end the few days
CITATION
of orientation which will long be rel\Ierl Ruskin Wolfard :
Son of pioneer parents, you clearly m embered by many was a tea given in
ca ught from them that vision which dP- the library for the entire college.
terrnin es a man in his thinking "to sail
beyond the sunset" on a never-ending
voyage of exploration. Your life refl ects
the scho lar's zeal to discover and as se s~
the meaning of both the material and
the impalpable. You have revealed your
creative talents in many fie lds - engim~cr, inventor, educator, reasearch spe ·
cialist, churchman, a uthor, sportsman and to each you have made contributions
that are considerable. The Board of
Trustees of Lesley College recogni zes
your distinguished car eer. But it evaluates it particularly in terms of your
share in building and maintaining the
instituti on your late wife founded. The
Trustees are grateful and pleased, then,
furth er to add to your distinctions by
conferring upon you the honorary degree
of
DOCTOR OF LETTERS
September 19, 1956
Dr. Merl Ruskin Wolfard

Welcome F r om
President White
It is doubtless an incurable optimism
that leads me, each September, to say
to Lesley girls: "This will be th e best
year ever !" Yet it does seem to me that
the record proves the p~·ediction. Our
college grows in size, strength, in repuDecappin
tation, and in accomplishment with every
Emeral d Key Dance - October
succeeding season. This year, for exSwampscott Conference - -·
ample, we have so m uch to look forwa r d
October 27
to--the new dormitory, new opportuniFreshman
House
E
lecti
ons
ties curricularly and extra-curricularly,
October 30
new proj ects for all, planned by the
S.G.A.-w h y shouldn't 1956-57 be our
best year? It gives me muc!'i satisfac- Dean Thurber Receives
tion, t herefore, to welcome you, knowing Honorary De9ree Citation
that the month s to fo llow will be both Clara Marion Thu rber:
joyous and profitable.
In 1944 when our institution's fort unes
Trentwell Mason W hite
were at t heir very lowest ebb - finan ciall y, educationally, reputationally, you
T his was only the start of many came to us. To do this, you left a posithings planned for the Freshman. All tion of comfort and security, turning
of u s here at Lesley wish them success your back on certainty to live most danin adjusting to th is new and glorious gerously indeed. A nd at that time, the
reasonab le question was wh y? In the
experience, COLLEGE .
years since, the record of our college
und er your academic management gives
the finest answer we know. You and
we have had t h e satisfaction of seeing
Lesley grow under your hand from
scores to hundreds of students; from no
r ecognition to complete accreditation;
from a local to a national reputation for
sound instruction. You have contributed
so much of yourself, modestly, undernandingly, free ly, that, in truth, Lesley's success is become your success. The
Board of Trustees in appreciation of
your extraordinary contribution to our
college, to its past, its present, and its
future, honors itself and you as it confers upon you the honorary degree of
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Dr. Clara Marion T hu r ber
September 19, 1956
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The Lantern Wishes To Say:
Hope you had a wonderful
summer!

THE LANTERN
SPEAKS
The LANTERN greets the class of
1960. May your years at Lesley be happy
and fruitful. The college has much to
give you; faculty, administrative officers
·and students will a ll help you to make
the four-year change-over from timid
.shmen to confident gr2 '· ates. But
ill not profit at th
llest from
;Ip,
1

Glad to see you
back!
Lesley College needs you, as a class,
collectively, precisely as much as you
need the college. Your tuition fees, yes.
surely, the place could not exist without
them. But much more than mere money,
the college needs a Class of 1960 to take
its place in the unbroken column of
Loyal Lesley Daughters, to make the
school stronger and finer by their presence, and as graduates to continue and
'"' e fine r eputation the College
. · in the field of education.
.you- and three other classesge could not exist.
utual need, then, has brought you
and the college together. Take, freely
and largely of what is here for you; and
give, freely and largely, of your own
crescent mind, h eart, and powers. May
you \eave Lesley, foul.· years hence, not
111u.1 o..;1,>

fvur

.) car~

olde;..t· ~

but £0~

ye-a...::r•

What is the destiny of our great nation? Will there be peace or ravaging
war? Will prosperity and individual
rights continue to exist? These are questions that are on the mind of everyi citizen
of the United States as the presidential
election approaches. Our president, the
man who holds the highest office in the
land, can determine the future of over
165 million human beings by his policies.
Who are the candidates and what do
they stand for? Let us look at them.
During the latter part of August two
political conventions were held. The
fir st was in Chicago. It was at this
time that the Democrats chose Adlai E.
Stevenson t o represent them in the
presidential race. As. his running mate
Estes Kefauver was chosen after a close
race with various other candidates. A
week later in San Francisco the Republican party decided to stick with President Dwight D. Eisenhower and VicePresident Richard Nixon. All these men
are well qualified and have had a great
deal of experience in the field of politics.
However, it is important that we know
what each man stands for and what
policies of his party he will uphold.
Therefore we should carefully examine
the party platforms.
Three important matters that the
party platforms are concerned with are
Foreign Policy, Civil Rights, and Taxation. L et us compare the various views
of each party on these matters. The big
question in Foreign affairs is the ArabIsraeli dis·pute. The Republicans pledge
s.upport in the case of aggression and
irrrpartial friendship for both while the
Democrats promise arms and economic
aid to Israel. The next major issue is
the integration of schools in the South.
The Republicans endorse the Supreme
Court decisio n and feel that White
House Conferences should be held to aid

A Message To
The Freshmen
So many thoughts run through your
mind on those first few days. "Will I
like college?" "Which of these girls will
be my fri ends?" "Are my professors
nice?" "Must we wear these beanies to
separate us from the other classes?"
Yes, so many thoughts-;-yet it takes
such a short time to clear away all these
fears and doubts.
As far as liking college, you "can't
beat it." Now you are an individual,
and what's more, you are treated as
such. No longer are you watched and
distrusted. Here in college we are treated as adults, consequently we act as
adults.
An upp erclassman once remarked to
me that within two weeks, I would be
saying hello to everyone I see on the
campus and that I would know three
quarters of my class by name. This was
true; you will soon experience the same
thing. It has. been said that the friends
you make in college are your lasting
friends. Your friends in college mean a
great deal to you. Girls that are striving for the same goal as you are becoming your closest fri ends. Social and
religious backgrounds should not decide
your companions for it is here in college
that we learn to live as true citizens of
a democracy.
Lesley's trained faculty and administrative staff are "tops in my book." It
will not take you long to r ealize just
how much these new relationships add
to college life. A warm, fair, friendly
faculty will help you through your first .
few months and continue helping yo
right through to your graduation in fo
years.
Why must you wear l;eaµies?
we, the upperclassmen and the
can see w ho our new freshman siste

wiser, four years more mature, four this cau se. On the other hand, the are-so that V.'e may '"eal.'n your nan1 :s
Democrats feel that force should not be help you if you are in distress or g·
years more capable, four years happier.
used in integration of school and at the erally acclimate you into college
same time they respect the authority of So freshmen, if college is a big cha1
the Supreme Court. The last major for you and you are finding the adjus
issue is that of taxation. In this matter ment a little too much to cope with, just
the Republicans favor a general policy think of my advice. I should know, I
of tax r~duction, a balanced budget, and was a freshman a long time ago-last
:.,;~~!>f' ~. , .(by Kathy Schatz)
a reduction of national debt. The Demo- year.
LEY EXPANDS
L eaping Lez (the name of our car)
crats call for a raise in personal income
HER LIBRARY
Has hitched her tow line to a star.
exemptions and a balanced budget. This
Many interesting new books have been The framework is checked for year '56
is only "a bird's eye view" of a few of
added to the Livingston Stebbin's. Li- The body, the engine, the squeaks and
the policies each party has incorporated
00
brary since the close of last ter m. Some
the clicks.
in its platform.
The kindergarten teacher helping the
of these outstanding books includeThe sophs and juniors, fast on their
The citizens of this great land can very young child adjust to the first years
Th e Art of T eaching by Gilbert
heels,
determine its destiny. Therefore, we of school, the physics in's tructor conducHighet; The Citadel of L earning by Ch eck fre shmen spokes and the senior
should carefully follow th e campaigns ting an exper iment in the laboratory,
James B. Conant; The Life and Work of
wheels.
of the candidates. Remember, it's our th e music t eacher leading the coHege
Sigmun d Fre.ud by Ernest Jam es; The straight strong axle-that's faculty,
country and this election will definitely band , or the physical education director
11he Plumed Serpent by D ., H. Lawrence; Is set to guide with stability.
have an effect on our personal futu re.
cq,aching a team . . . . . .. each one is a
Mrs. Dalloway by Virginia Woolf; The nu rse and Doc. are padding and
t eacher, yet each needs different interUnder W estern Eyes by Jo·seph Conrad,
sp r ings,
FREE
ests and abilities for his or her job.
and a quantity of new reference ma- Needed at times for detours and things.
Electronic Test and Regulation
There are however, certain characteristerial.
Housemother brake, in fine condition,
of your Watch
tics which all who enter the profession
There has also been a change this I s ready to give and take permission.
While You Wait, at the
of teaching should have. A liking for
year, in the way books will be handled The alarm clock r ing is the ignition
SWISS WATCH MAKER
people, both individually and collectively,
in the library. Students will not be To begin th e day-but no ambition!
58 CHURCH ST.
CAMBRIDGE
and a willingnern to work hard are two
allowed to go to the reserve shelf. The That's p r ocu red when supplied with fuel
important things. Kindness, sympathy,
librarian at the desk is the only person At L esley dining hall, eggs or gruel?
Tel. H Ubbard 2-9583
a sense of humor and a well adjusted
who can secure reserved books fo r you.
The horn is sounded and classes begin,
personality are invaluable assets. So,
Mis·s Elizabeth Alexander, librarian, Low beams, high beams, all tune in.
also, are a sincere belief ·in the value of
explained that since the students were The carburetor sifts all schemes and
Louis Young
knowledge
and a genuine desire to share
very unco-operative last y,ear in returnWOOL
WASTE
dreams
it instinctively with others.
ing books to the library: this year a
That cl utter the mind when writing 176 Federal Street
Boston 10, Mass.
Arline Lizzo-Freshman
new policy has been added. If a stuthemes.
dent, after receiving two notices for a The engine is fin e ; now :bor the gears,
book still neglects to return it, without Yes, Registrar shift has planned the
further notice, the library will charge
years.
her the full price of the book.
The road is sprinkled with heaves and
holes
Specialists in Complete Insurance Protection
And here and there a br idge with tolls.
Yet, in the front, the Dean helps guide
Since 1916
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Dr. White, our driver, who's seated
Reliable Wo rk on Dresses, Slacks and Blouses
beside.
10 Post Office Square
HA 6-4020
Boston
1642 MASS. A VE
And soon in th e window (our looking
Truman D. Hayes
g lass)
Samuel 0. Penni, Jr.
(at Langdon St.)
Earl Watson
We see our goal "Good morning, class."

·Lez of '56

P'

1------------------Qualities Of A
G d T
h
eac e1r

TRUMAN HAYES &

Ed. Chin's Laundry

Pl\GE 2

co.
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NEW FACES

Lesley's Music Program

WHY WE HA VE ADOPTED

A Trip To Europe

The principal goal of music education A DEMERIT SYSTEM
Our Dean, Miss Clara M. Thurber,
in the elementary schools is to develop
Upon browsing through your Student
in the children a love of music. Accord- Government handbook, you may have and our art teacher, Miss Dorothy
Sharples, spent their vacation this s umMany of you have probably noticed ing to the latest report of the National recognized the addition of the new demer touring Europe in an automobile.
several new faces at Lesley this fall. Music Education conference, children merit sy.s tem. Whether or not Lesley
The following account of their trip was
will
acquire
a
liking
for
the
subject
College
needed
s.uch
a
demerit
system
Both our administration and our faculty
written by them:
have been greatly enlargened, and we when they are given opportunities to had ·been debated for quite some time.
gain
a
variety
of
experiences
with
which
The
girls
felt
that
the
method
of
"'Off into the air on June the twelfth,
would like to take this opportunity to
introduce these people to you and wel- they can be successful. Our music teach- handing out penalties was unfair, be- we headed for a long anticipated vacaing workshops at Lesley are designed to cause the degree of penalty or punish- tion and exploration trip. Breakfast in
come them to Lesley.
In the past there has always been a familiarize the training teacher with ment depended upon the leniency of Iceland, tea in Norway, and smorgassmiling face in the Admissions Office, materials and techniques needed to in- each house mother, or the person giving bord in Denmark were all part of a
and now there is another. This charm- terest children not only in singing but out the penalty. There were no well delightful experience as we flew through
ing face belongs to Mrs. Thomas Acker- in rhythms, listening, performing on defined standards by which each girl the 'land of the midnight sun' via the
son, who is Assistant Director of Ad- auto-harps, song flutes and rhythm in- could be called up before court. The g reat northern circle.
"After an all too brief visit to the
missions in the absence of Mrs. Bouma. struments, playing singing games, and students have asked again and a.gain
Scandinavian countries, we arrived in
Mrs. Ackerson comes to u s with a folk dancing, and are, therefore, in for a unified system.
It has al'so been stated that in so Hamburg , where our new blue Volkswide background of experience. After accord with the activity outline pubgraduating from the College of Liberal lished by the National Music Educators many cases the jury is involved with wagon awaited us. We named it 'the
minor offenses. The mino r offenses are Blue Bird,' for we knew it would bring
Arts and the Graduate School at Boston conference.
All Lesley s tudents are required to now on an cumulative basis and a re us much happiness as we flew in it over
University, she became an in2tructor in
English at Westbrook Junior College. participate in the music teaching work- subject to court action only after ;;i t.h e highways of Europe.
"We were to go in and out of GerFor the past seven years Mrs. Acker- shops and to take a course in music certain number have been accumulated.
son has been Assistant in the Recorder' s fundamental s. From these coun:es they This method will per mit time for more many several times in the weeks to
come and were to see many phases of its
Office in the College of Liberal Arts at gain enou gh experience t o be able to attention to the major cases.
The demerit system is based on three delightful land ~ cape. Now we basked in
B.U., and we are proud to have her meet children's classroom needs.
At Lesley we feel that our students points. You will receive your demerits its charm as we made our way to the
here at Lesley.
Secretary to the Director of Admis- neEd more than the minimum essentials according to your offense. We feel that land of the dykes.
" Holland is a story in itself with its
sions is Mrs. James B. Hughes , who necessary to present the subject matter. some offenses are more serious than
held a similar p:isition at the College of Therefore, we are offe1ing a variety of others and therefore wc have ca~egorized peaceful villages, quiet, but busy, canals,
electives in music. We have coursrn in the offenses that may occur on campus. :m d lovely citi es. We were in AmsterPharmacy at Temple University.
It is not only colleges that ho.ve a dam, fa ocinating in its festive decoration
Another face that w ill be familiar to music appreciation, modern music and
us in time is that of Miss Sandra Atkin- harmon y, and are planning to add more 1 demerit syste!n . Just recently Boston 3.t the opening of th e Rembrandt Fesson, who is Secretary to the Dean . After in conjl,nc ~ ion ·with our new grad~iate has installed a system of giving ol'.t '. ival - the 350th anniversary of the
demerits for traffic violations. If yot· great artist'- birth; The Hague (an '
attending Colby College in Maine, Miss prog ram.
For th e thi1d year a res;dent pian :i break th e rules, you pay
Madurodean
· e delightful
Atkinson graduated from Fisher Secteacher is available on campus f:Jr those qu ence. You cannot go b a
the h
retarial School in Boston.
Miss Debbie Howes, who attended the student who desire work on that instru- after he ha given you a deme1
him a sob to1 y, and tell hi m tli
~ University of Connecticut and th e Cape ment. Many students who plan to work 1
1
_ o·
4aod Secretarial School, is our new Re- with kind ergarten, nursery and special are not guilty. W e don't want to
1
children are availing themselve of the about your demerits or your sob stories. I\ Maa~ .
tionist and Secretary.
opportunity to study piano at Lesley .
We want to protect you .
pictu~ 1 Y of
Plans are being ma.de this year by
This system has been adopted because
"Sm f> .--=•111<.1o.,.,,..
our music staff meml:;crs to visit various the members of t h e court feel that it is places ~o~fi~i~c'!!!~!!~
3chool systems and to bring back to t he the most fair and uniform way of penal- fa~ · at
,
co1l ege re]')orts 0 :£ th..,ir findin gE . Thi s izin g you .
in trigued
This system was first rnggested to me
ntwerp.
;ynn Pa\meT, Vice-PTesident of S.G.C, procedure is in keeping with our desire
to
make
our
music
program
at
Lesley
in
February
1956.
During
the
last
few
street
squar·
like to te11 the stude1its how charias strong as possible and to acquaint months of our past term it has been
uges, Ghent,
re going to be handled this year:
n previous years Student Govern- our students with activities of others worked out. After the system had been wh ic ,,.._e-t~ok the
a·.:1~u.1S
nt has allocated money for charities engaged in the work of interesting chi!- voted through S.G.C., Dean Th).!J.'.h~ r . [
also accepted the change.
>e bes~
SeJ"ring c
by vote of the Government Council. dren in music.
I hope that you now understanme that
rnfed an
Each charity asking for help from Leshave
adopted
a
demerit
sy•N_IJ.;..__~
·pairing
the
we
ley was given an amount previously
Tennis Anyone?
you uphold it, I know that we 'Wf'il have highlights of
named by the girls.
Joan Sullivan, in charge of sports
with memories dear to the heart of every
However, this year, it was decided here at Lesley, has something important a most enjoyable year.
Marjorie
Brenner
lover of our tradition. Climaxing this
to try a different way so that aH of to say to all the students:
President of the Student episode of our journey was an evening
the students could have a part in deter"In conjunction with the poll taken
Governmeiit
· 't t o a sess10n
·
v1s1
of t h e H ouse of Commining how much each charity would on an intramural recreation program
mons,
attendance
at Matins in Westreceive. During the academic year, for Lesley students, the Lesley Student
minster
Abbey,
and
finally tea in the
speakers from various organizations will Government has, at their own expense,
Friday night, September 28, will be home of a friend who was the wife of
speak to us and after the speeches we made arrangements for the use of the
will vote on w here our money is to go. Harvard tennis courts on Wednesday the first Acquaintance Dance of the one prime minister and the mother of
If, for example, 10 % of the students evenings at six-thirty. The players must year. Sponsored by the Student Govern- another.
"These are but a few of the memories
vote for Community Ch est, then 10% of supply their own rackets and equipment. ment Council, music wiI! be provided by
connected
with the beginning of a jourthe Bob Donahue Orchestra. The dance
the money will be sent there. In this
way we will be able to see how each
will be held at the Hotel Commander, ney leading into France, Switzerland,
The Cornp~ss Club . Speaks Cambridge, and dancing will be from Italy, Austria, Bavaria, Lichtenstein,
penny is spent."
Sandra Schlesmger,. pres1~ent of the 8 :00 until 12: 00 midnight. Lesley stu- and Luxembourg - each rich with exCompass Club, when mterviewed by a : dents will be admitted free of charge. perience and memories too numerous to
ENGAGEMENTS
LANTERN reporter, n_iad~ the follow- Boston College, Harvard, Boston Uni- enlarge upon in this brief account.
Miss Mildred Caci to Mr. '~' illiam m g statement for publication:
" Through high mountain passes and
versity, M.I. T., Tufts and Northea stern
John Doherty.
"Th e Compass Club, sometimes known are among the colleges that have been along many serpentine routes, we made
Miss Martha Jane Condon to Mr. as the " help others" club, expects to invited. The committee for the S.G.C. our way among helpful, friendly people
Samuel William Coulbourn.
have a full year of activity. Last year Acquaintance Dance includes Ann Tewks- and into the countries so precious to
Miss Sandra Steen to Mr. William our members did fi eld work in settlebury, Louio:e Caci, Miriam McCarthy, them . After a truly stimulating and reButler.
ment houses, hospitals and mental hos- Lori Sinclair and Marie Kelleher.
warding experience, we are even more
pitals. In addition to th ese activities,
aware of our own cultural heritage and
we coll ected for var ious charities, conmore appreciative, if possible, of the
Member of Florist Telegr a ph
ducted a blood drive, mended and painted
newness and freshness of our own counDelivery Association
broken toys for under pr ivileged chilt ry with its man; opportunities for
Kupersmith --- Florist
dren, and ran a fashion show, the progrowth."
Flowers for All Occasions
ceed of which sent two children to sum- 17 BRATTLE ST., HARVARD SQUARE
Signed,
Fil'st, take a little dash of curiosity;
mer camp. Under the gu idance of Dr.
Dorothy E. Sharples
Next, add imaginative quality ;
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.
Lair, our advisor, we plan to continue
Clara M. Thurber
Then the ability for creativeness,
Telephone Kirkland 7-5442
FinaHy a mind that seeks information . this program during the coming year
Add all these ingredients in order.
and seek out more ways to h elp others.
In at
_ Out By 5
And you've got yourself a "Lantern All of the members of the Compass
Reporter",
Club fe el a deep sense of satisfaction in
......,
If you desire to be in our "Information being able to help those less fortunate
Stew,"
than themselves. Th ere is a job for
~-RITE-WAY
Join us now-there's room for you!
everyone in the Compass Cl u b. Won't 4 HUDSON STREET
(Just off 1672 Mass. Ave.)
Kirkland 7-8008
yo u help us to help others?"
Jane Adelberg

AT LESLEY

NEY FOR
AR/TIES

First Acquaintance Dance

Recipe
"Information Stew"

I

lo

ALL DRY CLEAN ING DONE ON PREMISES

>
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"THE \VORLD IS MINE"

DORMITORY . .
(Continued from Page 1)
square common study, which has a bal ·
cony overlooking Oxford Street. Every
floor will be equipped with laundries,
toilets, showers and bathtubs, so that
complete services are available for each
group. All floors will have at least two
telephones.

"Today, upon a bus, I ~aw a lovely girl
with golden hair.
I envied h er, she seemed so gay, and
wished I were as fair;
When rnddenly she rose to leave, I saw
her hobble down the aisle;
She had one leg, and wore a crutch, and
as she passed-a smile.
0 God, forgive me when I whine. I have
two legs. Th e world is mine!

There has been some talk about a sun
deck, but right now this is too expensive
to include in our current plans.
Mr. William Lawrence Galvin, well
known Cambridge architect, who planned
and supervised the Livingston Stebbins
building, says that if all arrangements
now in progress are promptly carried
out, the 31 Everett dorm and 45 Oxford
dorm will be torn down late in October,
in preparation for the bull-dozing of the
cellar for the new dorm by November 1.

Mr. William Lawrence Galvin, A.I.A.

When the new dormitory is opened the
building that now contains the old dining
room and kitchen will be converted to
house our fine arts department - the
music department continuing on the top
floor with additional room being pro·
vided there by a revamping of the walls,
while the art departm ent will be given
a large lecture room plus .a laboratory
room and new storage areas.

Events To See

Boston is known as the city of culture, and there are many events that
will be coming up throughout the year
that you should take advantage of.
At the Boston Opera House starting
Wednesday October 5, the Royal Danish
Ballet will open its first Boston engagement, limited to five performances only.
Lesley's next new building, planned b: Mail ordets are now being filled at 143
President White in 1949 when Livin g - Newberry Street, Boston. The box office
sale will op€n at the Opera House on
ston Stebbins hall was begun as the first
September 27.
a series of six new str
res, wi ll be
Wilbt
deParis and his seven piece
' arts building and
eum to
s Jazz Band, and the Indian
9 ()v
dormit
a seven-piece-jazz band from
College, will give a joint
cert
Symphony Hall on Friday
evening October 26 . Tickets and further
information are available at the box
office at Symphony Hall.
The wonderful musical comedy "Oklahoma" l s now b e in g s h o,vn h e re in B osat the Saxon Theatre.
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HENRI (" DIABOLIQUE") CLOUZOT'S
Study in Suspense

THE

WAGES

OF

Gra nd Pri x -

FEAR

Cannes

Sept. 30 - Oct. 13
New England Premiere

BORIS

\ nd t hen I stop ped to buy some sweets.
The lad who sold them had such
charn:talked wi t h him-he seemed to be so
glad. If I were late 'twould do no
h arm;
And as I left h e said to me: 'I thank
you. You have been so kind;
Lt s nice to talk with folks like you. You
see', he said, 'I'm blind.'
0 God, forgive me when I whine. I have
two eyes. Th e world is mine!
Later walking down the street, I saw a
child with eyes of blue.
He stood and watch ed the others play; it
seemed he knew not what to do;
I stopped a moment, then I said: 'Why
don't you join the others, dear?'
He looked ahead without a word, and
then I knew-he could not hear.
0 God, fo r give me when I whine. I'm
blesrnd indeed. The world is mine!

Two features underocored the Convocation-Presidrnt White's address of
welcome to the old and new students
and the conferring of two hono r ary de~
1Srees. The firEt recipien t , Mr. Merl
Rnskin Wolfard, wid::iwer of ::iur fo'..~ nder,
Edith Lesley Wolfard, and long-time
chairman of Lesley's Corpo r ation, was
conducted to the dais by Mrs. Alma
B. MacCorrnack, senior fac ulty member
and spon sor. There Dean Thurber read
the details of Mr. Wolfard's life, President White gave the citation and present€d our Corporation chairman with
the gown and gold case containing the
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
Immediately thereafter, Dr. Mark V.
Crockett, senior faculty member, next
to Mrs. MacCormack in years. of service
at Lesley, offered his arm to Dean
Thurber and brought her forward to
the dais where President White and Dr.
Stebbins were waiting. Dr. Stebbins
read the life history of our Dean, and
Dr. White pronounced the citation
awarding Miss Thurber the honorary
degree of Doctor of Education. Since
only tho se who attend commencement
usually have the opportunity of seeing
the impressive ceremonies of degreeawarding, this part of our Fall convocation was especially noteworthy. THE
LANTERN and all members of our Lesley family add their congratulations to
our two new doctors.

CHUCKLES
When the boy friend of a teen-age
friend of mine went to call on his g irl,
he :found the :family had been unexpect-

edly called out of town. The gir1 had
left this note taped to her front door:
" Hi, handsome! Have gone to T exas.
Will be back Sunday afternoon. P .S.
Don't tear up this note-you aren't the
only one!"
Dorothy P. Gregory
EDUCATION: That mysterious process whereby information passes from
the lecture notes of the professor
through the fountain pen and onto the
notebook of the student without passing
through the minds of either.
-Hamilton Holt in Survey
THE DISCUS1SION METHOD: That

I was waiting for a bus in a Ii
western town, indulging in my h
of watching people, when out of a s
came one of th e mos t colorful vi ion
have ever seen-a tal r, thin, grey-\
woman wearing an excess of make
green slacks, red plaid shirt, yellow
chief and a str.aw hat with a large
feather in it. I didn't realize how h
I was staring until she walked over an
tapped me in the midriff with the back
of her hand.
"rSay buddy, you got a dime?" she
asked.
"Why sure," I answered feeling embarrassed. She held out a demanding
hand and before I knew it I had dropped
a coin into it.

"Thanks," she snapped. "No damn
method of education whereby one smart- fool can stare at me like that for
aleck and the instructor occupy fifty nuthin."
minutes while the rest of the class daydreams.
-Calgary Albertan

GODUNOV

DEAN'S LIST

Oct. 14 - 20
DOROTHY MAG U IRE

GEORGE BRENT

THE SPIRAL STAIRCASE
ETHEL BA RRYMORE

ELSA LANCHEST ER

Boston Premiere
Oct. 21 - 27
SILVA NA PAMPANINI

MADEMOISELLE

GOBETTE

Adults On ly
Boston Prem iere
Oct. 28 - Nov. 3

WORTH

'" Very, very funny'" -

OF

HOPE

NEW YORKER

Weekdays at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sun. and Sat. Mats. at 3:30
Ma y we suggest trat yo·J suvo thi s ad .
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With legs to take me where I'd go-with
eyes to see the sunset's glow;
With ears to h ear what I would know0 God, forgive me when I whine. I'm
The annual reception a nd tea, given
blesced indeed. The world is mine!" by the Student Government Council for
-Author Unknown. new and old girls, follow ed immediately
in Livingston Stebbins H a ll.

IN COLOR

2c

CONVOCATION . .

The following students have an average of 3.5 for the work of the second
semester, 1955 - 1956:
Seniors:
Lois Bailey
Edith Cheever
Dorothy Colby
Joanne Davis
Nancy Davis
Carol Duris
Joan Fienman
Pauline Keefe
Sonya Krainin
Lynn Linn
Marcia Morse
Nata lie Mosconi
Mary Riley
Miriam Rivkin
Jacqueline Robinson
Eleanor Shapiro
Barbara Shaw
Joanne Walsh
Juniors:
Marjorie Brenner

Barbara Bufferd
Mary Ditto
Faith Ginsburg
Maureen Goggin
Lois Herbert
Hilary Hoffman
Catherine Kaler
Ruthanne MacFarland
Vivian Miles
Ellen Ostroff
Carolyn Palmer
Mary Reckford
Merle Royte
Sondra Shin dell
Janice Spurr
Marcia Stern
Joan Weinstein
Linda Weisberg_
Sophomores:
Rosemary Baer
Audrey Belson

Jean Govoni
Maureen Green
Eleanor Gurian
Helen Klahr
Sylvia Lunt
Edith Michelson
Carol Palmer
Margaret Russell
Sandra Schlesinger
Toby Shore
Abbey Spindel
Barbara Winick
Barbara Y arlott
Roberta Zuker
Fr-e shmen:
Sheila Berger
Susan Finn
Marilyn Goldman
Joyce Leonard
Carole Rubins

